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1or,natifl and localities.-Middle Cambrian. In conglomerate lime.

stones of St. Simon and Bic Harbor below Quebec, on the St. Lawrence
Canada; also, in the even-bedded and conglomerate limestones

on the ridge east of Troy, New York.

HYOLITBES CO1tMUIS var. EroNSI Ford.

Plato xiv, figs. 4, 4a, h.

SaUerel Ford, 1871. Anior. .Jonr. Sci., 3d sor., vol. ii, p. :u.
Einmonsi Ford, 1573. Amer. .Jour. Sci., 3d sr., vol. v, p. 214, figs. 3a-c.

Original description.-" Shell elongate. slender; apex iieatlv pointed,
transverse section subtriaugular ; sales gently rounded and meeting
o form a tolerably prominent though Often scarcely perceptible dorsal

[ventral] ridge in the forward part or the shell, which quick lv (lies (town,
that a transverse section taken near the apex would he almost a

semicircle. Ventral [dorsal] side flattened, vit Ii a wide, shallow (Ic
pression along the middle, which runs the whole length of the shell
lateral edges rounded up to the sides. The most projecting point of*
the lateral walls OCCtUS &ose to the ventral [dorsal side. When the
width is 0.24 of an inch the depth is 0.18 of an inch. The, walls of the
shell are thick and appear to be made up in sOtite instances of slices.
sive layers of laminin. The surface is ornamented with very fine con
centric strike, which run directly around the shell or at right angles to
its longitudinal axis. The tubes sometimes attain a. length Of"-) inches,
even when imperfect, but the majority of the specimens in lily posses
sion are less than an inch in length.
" The operculurn has the same contour as a I FaflSVerSe section of the

shell taken at about the mid-length, and is, accordingly, distinctly
emarginate at the middle of the border of the ventral [dorsal] hitiib
The ventral [dorsal] linib itself is in the main flat, or nearly so, and Ciii
braces not far front two-thirds of the whole superlicies of the operculuiti.
Through the middle of it, beginning at the eulargitialion, runs t low,
rounded, conical elevation having the apex directed toward the dorsal
[ventral] limb and slightly encroaching 111)011 it. The (101531 [ventral]
limb, unlike the ventral [dorsal], is highly convex, except a, marrow space
near the margin, which is flat. A narrow groove, extending from the
apex of the cone just lnefltjofle(j, or flucleus of the operculuni, to the ifl(U
gin, Occupies the central portion of this limb and divides it into two equal
parts. (A similar division is frequently well shown in the opercula of
adult Specimetis of Hyolithes Americanus.) A portion of the operculutit
about the nucleus, of a triangular shape,is sometimes more elevated than
the rest of the surface, and appears like a little plate added for strength.The, Surface is covered with flue, thread-like, concentric strlie.
"In the slender form of the shell, the direction of the surface lines of

the, Same, and the internal thickening already noticed, this species ap
proaches Closely the structure of a ,Salterel1a. Especially is this true
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